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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. pathy of the people of North Carolina MARRIED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.GENERAL ASSEMBLY. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.DAMAGES FROM CITY.

OUTLINES.

for England in the death of the Queen
and extending to his Majesty, Edward
VII , wishes that ties of friendship be
tween . the United States and the
mother country be multiplied and
strengthened.

In the House the following bills
were introduced :

By McLean, to allow Scotland
county to issue bondsr; also, for relief
of Scotland county.

By Davis, to allow Henderson to
establish a graded school.

Bills passed finalj reading: To in-
corporate the Hilton Railroad and
Logging Company of Wilmington;
to incorporate the Robeson county
Loan and Trust Company ; to estab
lish a graded school at Rocky Mount;
to incorporate the Bank of ML Olive

A Senate resolution to place the cap
itol flag at half mast for three days in
AmOry of Queen Victoria was
adopted. --

From 9 to 12 o'clock to night a mag
niheent reception was ia progress at
the Capitol Club; given by the club in
compliment to Governor Aycock .and
other State officers and the members
of. the Oeneral Assembly. There was
very 'large attendance; society folks
here from all parts of the State.

New Railroad Scheme.
Mr. Willard, of New Hanover, in

troduced in the House a bill charter
ng the Southport and Western Rail-

way Company. While it is under
stood the company proposes to build a
road from Southport to Wilmington,
the charter shows greater things are
contemplated. The stockholders are
Wm. E. Worth, Walker Taylor, W.
W. Thompson, W. T. Shay and A.
J. Hines. The railroad company is
authdrixed to operate, lease, mortgage
or sell any estate, real, personal or
mixed, and "shall have all the rights
and privileges' possessed and enjoyed
by other railroad companies." The
comcany is authorized to construct a
railroad oi any gauge, with one or
more tracks, from Southport or Wil-
mington, N. G, to any point on the
South Carolina line dividing North
Carolina from the State of South
Carolina, or to any point on the
Tennessee line dividing Tennessee
from North Carolina, or any point
on thA Virginia line, and shall
have the right to build one or
more branch lines from either Wil-
mington or Southport to any point on
the Atlantic ocean in the State. The
charter provides tbat the company
may construct paiAof the road without
completing the main line, and may
build its road by such route as it
deemstmost advantageous and expedfc
ent The capital stock is cot to be less
than $100,C00, and may be increased
to $85,000,000.

N. C. University.
At the annual meeting of the Baard

of Trustees of the University this
afternoon. President 'Venabie sub
mitted a fcnglhy and creditable report,
the principal featura of wh!ch is a
statement Yhowing the imperative need
of $15,000 appropriations. The
board elected Dr. Charles Baskerville
to the chair of chemistry, effective
September first. The old executive
committee was

MASS MEETING OP NEGROES.

Addressed by Celored Evanrelfst Who

Advised Against Immigration.

The union mass meeting at St.
Luke's A. M. E. Zion church on Tues
day night for the purpose of consider-
ing the immigration of negroes from
the South to the Northern cities was
largely attended and was addressed by
Rev. S. P. W. Drew,, the colored
evangelist from New York and secre-
tary of the Lincoln Employment
Bureau. Rev. Drew strongly advised
against a wholesale exodus of colored
people from this or any other South-
ern section ;n fact, he urged against
any exodus whatever unless the immi-
grants are well provided with funds
to support them until profitable em
ployment can be obtained. Dr. Cal
vin S. gBlackwell, pastor of the First
Baptist, church (white), was also
present and addressed the meeting.
Rev. J. C. Waters, pastor of Mount
Olive A. M. E. Z. church, also spoke
regarding the question. '

The meeting was presided over by
Rev. EL Bell, pastor of the church at
which the meeting, was held. Among
the prominent colored citizens in at-

tendance were Rev. J. A. Bonner,
Chesnut Street Presbyterian church;
Rev. Bennett, rector Mark's P. E.
church; Dr. Wood, principal of
Gregory Institute; Collector Jno. C.
Dancy and Rev. Jno. F. Hill.

Rev. Drew will preach his farewell
sermons here at uoenezer Baptist
church next Sunday afternoon and at
night

BALD HEAD LIGHTHOUSE.

Construction of the New Beacon Will Be

Hashed Rapidly as Possible.

The Stab learns that the govern
ment authorities are employing the
utmost possible dispatch in arranging
matters for the new lighthouse which
will be established on Bald Head, at
the mouth of the river, the site for
which was recently condemned and
purchased from Dr. Ullory, of Chicago.

The new lighthouse will be of the
first class, such as are now used off
Cape Charles, Cape Henry, Cape Hat-terasand-

other important stations
along the coast, and will take the
place of the present lighthouse, which
is of the third or lowest class. The
new station will be about two miles
Southeast of the present location of
the light and a railroad line for the
transportation of the material will be
built across the island, a distance of
about two and a half or three miles.
It is expected that work will begin
about the middle of April.

Mr. H. Walters arriyed in the
city yesterday.

Mr. Clayton Giles returned
last night from Raleigh

Mr. Jno. L. James, of Sloan,
Duplin county, was here yesterday.

Miss Bertha Rosenthal, of Ra-
leigh, is the guest of Mrs. I. L. Qreene-wal- d.

Mr. J. D. Edwards, , A. C. L.
ticket agent, was able to be out for a
while yesterday. -

Budolph. Brady, the little son
of Mr. D. J. Brady is recovering a
very severe illness, j

Emannel Garcia, the well
known boat builder, is dangerously ill
at his home on Surry street.

Mrs. C. L. Gay of Rocky
Mount, is the guest of Mrs. James
Smith, No. 809 Chesnut street

i

Hon. Jas. AJ Lockhart, of
Wad esboror arrived in the oity yester
day and is guest at The Orton.

Mrs. Olie Martin and daugh
ter. Miss Margaret, of ML Olive, are
guests of Mrs. G. R. Casey, No. 118
Walnut street. j

Miss Maude Bangsbury has re-

signed as a teacher in the Union
school and she has been succeeded by
Miss Bessie Whitaker, of Raleigh.

Mr. J. L. McDaniel, a promi-
nent merchant of Newborn, is in the
city on a visit to his aged mother, Mrs.
Mary B. McDaniel,! who is residing
with her son, Mr.' J. B. McDaniel,
No. 409 Church street

Among the .wholesale pur
chasers in the city yesterday were
CapL R. W.MeKeithan, ofShallotte;
R V. Ward and 8. P. Hawes. of
Wampeel, S. C. ; James Holmes, of
Shallotte, and P. E. Williams, of
Cerro Gordo.

These names were recorded on
The Orton register yesterday : E. P.
Gatling, Hallsboro; R. A. Damon,
Newborn; O. L. Claude, Cheraw; J.
S. and P. D. Camp, Franklin ; F. H.
Moore, Hamlet; Gideon Lamb, Scot
land Neck ; Jno. C. Lamb, Williams- -

ton.

LOCAL DOTS.

The repairs and painting at
Front street market housa are now
about complete and a decided change
for the better is noticeable.

The cruiser Hornet was yester
day moved from its former dock at
the foot of Orange street and is now
tied up across the river nearly opposite
Dock street.

In the City Court yesterday
CapL Mart Jones was fund guilty of
an aTray and fined $10. Geo. Lewis,
colored, paid a similar fine for assault- -
ng his wife. "

Second street, petweeri1 Market
and Princess, will be macadamized as
soon as the work of paving the block
on Second street, between Market and
Dock, is completed.

Mr. H. R. Reardon was in the
city yesterday arranging for the ap-

pearance at the Opera House next
Monday of the great scenic play, "A
Young Wife," in which Mr. Frank
Tannerhill is starring this season.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Opera House "EastLynne."
Morning Star Printer wanted.
B. F. Keith Co. Cow peas wanted.
Masonic Meeting Concord Chapter.
W. B. Cooper Armour's fertiliser.

Busnraaa locals.
H. Hauser Talking about.

The Hawes Recovered.
Capt. Charles Wessell succeeded

vesterdav in Dumping out the hull
of the steamer E. A. Hawes and she
is now lying at her wharf in rather
dilapidated form; but in condition for
repairs, j There are a few minor leaks
and a hand pump is kept at work un-

til she can be gotten on the ways. It
is learned that the company had sev-

eral propositions to buy the Boat yes-

terday, but none of them was enter-

tained, as the highest offer was only
$1,509. j -

Eatertaiaed at Birthday Party. ,

Miss Mary West, one of the popular
operators in the exchange of the
Southern Bell Telephone Company,
delightfully entertained a number of
her friends at a birthday party at the
residence of Mr. G. H. Ward, No. 518

d Cross street, on Tuesday evening.
The ' gathering was very large and
from 8:3K) o'clock until midnight, the
youag people enjoyed 'themselves to
the greatest extent There was a pro-

gramme of music and refreshments
were served to the delight or every
one.

Compliment to Miss DeRosset.

The Fayetteville Observer yesterday
says: "Mra.W. ti. Jtipu enieruuneu
number of young; people last evening

honor of her sister, Miss Anita
DeRosset, of Wilmington. Few more
enjoyable evenings have been spent
socially this season, j A progressive
heart's contest resulted in Mr.'E. L.

. . x I jUtley's winning t&e prize a onu- -

some silver souvenir.1

Athletics Friday flight.

All arrangements have been com
pleted at the City Hall for the basket
ball game and athletic exniDition
by the gymnasium teams of the Y. M.
O. A. Friday night Tickets are now
on sale at the folio wing places: ; J. H.
Render's, A. Bhrier'a, B. C. Moor'a
drug store, Fkhblate's, - Yates book
store and the Y. M. (1 A, Admission

Concord Chapterjo. l, R. A. M.

QOMPANIONS. There will be a Special Con-

vocation 1 hureday evening:, for Ihe purpose ofconferring the Mark Master's Degree.
"y oruer or me nign rnescj n 2! it W. A. MARTIN, Secretary.

Wanted Cow Peas.
Wanted 1,000 bus. Field Peas.

Give us your beet pijlce and how
many at once.

jan241t Wit B. F. KEITH CO.

Printer Wanted.

A THOROUGHLY COMPETENT AND
KELI iBLE COMPOSITOR WHO
CAN BRIN3 PROPXR RECOM-

MENDATIONS, M 1Y SECURE EM-

PLOYMENT BY PROMPT APPLICA-
TION AT THE OFFICE! OF

The Moaning Star.
jan 34 St

Armour's Fertilizers
1,450 baga General 38-2-- 2J

1,040 baga Specific Tobacco -2.

875 bags General Tobacco -2.

; 628 baga manure Substitute 6-4--4.

980 bag lOpercc Trucker
960 b Tankage 8--

620 baga Phosphate 10-2- U

1)480 bags Dissolved Bone 13 per ct.
2,110 bags German Kalalt 12 per ct

160 bags Sulphate Potash.
210 bags muriate Potash.
87 bags Nltraie Soda.

460 bags Dlrtylsalt.
1,240 bags Cotton Seed meal.

Letters as to terms and prices cheerfully
answered.

W. B. COOPER,
3C8, 810. 313 Nnt street,

jan 21 ti WltmiDKion. N.

Remember, tins is teadanarters
ForeTeryMof
Caies Bread anil Pies.
Also, Firework

Steam Baiery aM Cafe,

22 North Front street.
Uec2itr

For Sale.
TO EOTJSEKEEPER8 AND INVESTORS.

OS EAttY TERM0.

Desirable Lots and Houses at Lambert's Point:
the industrial suburb of Norfolk, VirslDia.

Five large Factories, and the N. & W. Rail-
road shops, give employment to a large number
of men and women, and are constantly calling
for additional hands. gv

Two electric car lines fcsnrd transportation to
all points in the city for 5 cents fare.

Values of property in thW section are con-
stantly advancing and offer opportunities for
profitable Investments.

Norfolk county is growing rapidly; its popu-
lation, with the clues of Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, embraced In it was by census of 1890,
77,058; by census of 1900,114 83 1.

For rrices, terms, etc, apply to
MYERS & CO..

Jan 0 1 w 140 Main street, Norfolk, Vs.

AtThe-:- -

Corner.
BIG PRUNES, 25 TO THE POUND.
RED CRANBERRIES.
TURKEYS, DEAD AND AL VE.
JELLY, MINCE MEAT, RAISINS.
CURRANTS, CITRON.
SMOKED BEEF TONGUES.

We can't bake your cake, but can furnish
the best of everything to go in it,

-- : Send me your orders.
:--S. W. SANDERS-:--

dec8tf

Look In I

My Show Windows
for
Daily Seduction
Baigains.

. P. PARKER,
Furnitqre and Furniture Novelties,

111 Market street.
Bell 'Phone 613. Inter-Stat- e 421.
jan so tf

GROCERIES.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST- - QUAUTY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

0. KXCEACHERN

Wholesale Grocer.
:aM and 206 North water street.

reb ii it

liveb and Stylish Outfits
, can be bad from

THE S. J. DAVIS UYERT STABLES
at the same price that ordinary outfits cost
e onr equipment Is first class and we
can furnish all classes of customers with just
the service desired. . j

-- Stock fed and well cared for at
reasonable prices. - Particular at-

tention is given to this branch of
onr business. Mules and Horses
always on-- hand at lowest prices.
Both 'Phones No. ia. Ka soar no Market street.

JanSStf

Miss Maggie McDonnell and Mr. W. N.

Smlthson --Were Happily Joined.
a i

Miss" Maggie McDonnell and Mr.
Will N. Smithson, of Rocky Mount,
were happily married at 5:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the residence
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Wm. Shee-ha- n,

Jr., No. 1104 Market street. It
was a quiet home wedding and only
the relatives and a Few intimate friends
of the bridal couple were present.

The only attendants were little Miss
Annie and . Master James Sheehan,
niece and nephew respectively of the
bride, who preceded the bride and
groom to the improvised altar.

The ceremony was impressively per-

formed by Rev. Father C. Dennen,
assisted by Rev. Father ; George, of
Newbern. !.

The bride word a becoming dress of
peart gray Venetian "cloth with trim-
mings of white satin and applique.

The parlor was prettily decorated
and many .handsome presents were
displayed.

The bride and groom left at 7
o'clock last night on the A. C. L.
train for Rocky Mount where they
will make their future home. They
carry with them the best wishes of
many friends. -

. AISOTfiER QOOD PERFORMANCE.

Crescent Company Growlnir in Popular
Favor With Passlog of Each Day.

The Crescent Stock Company re
peated ss of former evenings
this week at the Opera House last
night, presenting Clifton's excellent
piece "Myrtla Ferns." The attendance
is growing with each evening's per
formance and the verdict of Jiany is
that the excellence of the nights'
entertainments is fully up to the. meas
ure of many of the higher-price- d at
tractions that come this way every
season. Guy Woodward is a whole
show within himself and Miss Carrie
Louis, the soubrette, the Glees and
Pete Seymour in specialties, are rapidly
forging to the front in popular favor.

The bill for to-nig- is "East Lynne"
and as it always does, it will no doubt,
draw a large audience. Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock a special family
matinee will be given, at which the
admission will be only fin and twenty
cents. At the close of this performance
a handsome gold watch will ba given
away. It is now on exhibition at the
jewelry store of Dingelhoef Bros, on
Market street where particulars of the
contest may be learned.

MRS. SARAH McBRiDE DEAD.

Demise Occurred at Maxton Remains
Will Arrive To-d- ay for Interment.

News was received in the city yes
terday, of the?i?bfttA of Mrs. Sarah
Normeht McBride, wife of Dr. D.
McBride, at her home in Maxton, on
Tuesday night.

Deceased was 66 years of age and
was a resident or Wilmington for
many years. She was well and popu
larly known here and the sad news of
her death will be received with deepest
regret by her many friends.

She was Miss Sarah Blanks and
was born in Mississippi. She was
married twice her first husband was
Mr. Rory McNair, of Lumberton. She
is survived by her second husband,'
Dr. McBride, and a sister and brother,
Mrs. John McLaurin and Mr. William
Blanks, of this city. '

The remains will arrive to day on
the Carolina Central train. The
funeral will be held at 4 o'clock this
afternoon from th9 residence of Mr.
John McLaurin, corner of Second
and Orange streets with interment at
Oakdale.

IN HONOR OP THE QUEEN.

videaces of Respect Displayed at British
Vice Consulate and Aboard Vessels. --

As a mark of respect to the "de
parted Queen Victoria, of En-
gland, the coat of arms at the British
vice consulate was yesterday drap-
ed and the flag was at half mast
by order of Mr. James Sprunt, the con
sul. All the vessels in the harbor and
notably the British steamship Buck- -

minister, had their flags also at half
mast and they will remain so until
after the funeraL Capt. Brown, of the
Buckminster, aside from half masting
his flags had their staffs appropriately
draped and on board there were other
evidences of respect and esteem to
Her Majesty. The coat of arms in
front of the vice-consul- ate was taste
fully arranged with black cloth and
black rosettes and impressed all who
passed that way yesterday, with a
feeling of sadness and esteem.

Marriage Indefinitely Postponed.
The wedding of Mr. R. L. Sellers

and Miss Arcalia Hall, which was to
have taken place at Burgaw yesterday
morning, did not occur, as the young
lady's father, Mr. W. HHall, drove
to Burgaw by private conveyance and
arrived in time to prevent the match.
Mr. Sellers returned to the City on.the
morning train yesterday and the
young lady came back with her father
through the country. '. j

Jabobi-Davl- d Nuptials.
The marriage of Mr. Marcus W.

Jacobi and Miss Blanche David will
bei celebrated at 4:30 o'clock this after--
at the Temple of Israel. j

'

An elegant reception was given last
evening at the residence of Mr. David,
on Seventh street between Market and
Princess, in honor of the bridal party.

MoBttiDE At Maxton. Tuesday ntzht. Mrs.
BABAH NOBMENT UcBBIDB, aged 6 years.

Funeral will be held at o'clock this , (Thurs
day) afternoon from tne residence of Mr. John
HcLaailn, corner Seventh and Orange streets.
Interment at Oakdale Cemetery.,; .

-

Mrs. Strauss Awarded $4,129.20

by the Jury in the Superior

I Court Yesterday.

HALES AGAINST HARPER.

Another Salt Against Well Known Steam-

boat Owner Resnlts in a Verdict for
Only $50 Very Oood Progress

is Being Made.

After a hearing of two and a half
days in the New Hanover Superior
Court, the jury in the Strauss dam-
age suit took the case at 1.15 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and after remain-
ing out a little more than two hours
ratline a verdict against ' the City of
Wilmington for $4,192.20. No notice
of an appeal to the Supreme Court

I, was given, nd from what is learned
unofficially from attorneys, it is be-- v

lieved that this will be the final dispo
sition of the matter. Only one other
cause was heard during the day and
that also was a damage suit in which
the jury gave a verdict to Laura Q.
Hales against Capt. John W. Harper,
owner of the steamer Southport, for
$50. - .

The court convened at 9.30 o'clock
in the morning and argument By
counsel in the first named case was
resumed, Marsden Bellamy, Esq.,
having made a strong and touching
appeal for his client. This was fol-

lowed by an able argument from E.
K. Bryan, Esq., for the defendant,
and Judge Hoke then charged the
jury in a masterly address of three-quarte- rs

of an hour's length. A re
cess was taken for dinner until 2.30
o'clock, and the jury retired- - to its
room until 3.30 P. M., when the ver-
dict was announced, the issues having
been submitted and answered as fol-

lows:
Was the plaintiff's testator injured

by the negligence of the City of Wil-ingto- n?

Answer, "Yes."
Did the plaintiff's testator contribute

to the injury by his own negligence?
Answer, "No."

What damage, if any, has the
plantiff's testator suffered? Answer,
"$4,192.20."

Upon the of the
court in the afternoon the case of
Hales vs. Harper was taken up and
the following witnesses for the plain-
tiffs were examined in the order
named : N. Morris, J&o. Hales, J. W.
Hewett and Wm.aMimz. The defen-

dant offered no evidence but submit-
ted the case upon its merits through
his attorneys, J. O. Carr and Mars-d-en

Bellamy, Esqs. The plaintiff was
represented by Messrs. Empie &
Empie, Brooke G. Empie, Esq,,
having presented the case in a
clear and forcible manner to the
jury which was composed as follows:
M. O'Brien, D. H. Penton, W. L.
Duke, AlonzoBtfvlett, Wm. Simpson,
Geo. Grant, George H. Rogers, W. H.
Hardy, M. F. Beasley, L. C. Sutton,
W. F. Penny and S. Greelish.

The jury took the case at 5:15
o'clock and after remaining out for
about half an hour answered the is
sues as follows, the verdict having
been received, by consent, by Deputy
Clerk T. O. Bunting and the court
having been adjourned upon the term
ination of Judge Hoke's charge:

Was the plaintiff injured by the
negligence of the defendant? Ans
wer, "Yes." --

Did the plaintiff contribute by her
own negligence? Answer, "No."

What damage if any, did the plain
tiff sustain ? Answerr "$50."

Upon the opening of court this
morning the case of Mrs. Zillah Fowler
vs. Jno. J. Fowler, involving a parti-
tion of real estate, will be taken up.
The other cases set for to day site J. G.
Wright & Son vs. Zillah Fowler and
Edwardley Moreley, by his guardian,
vs. 'M. G. Chad wick.

By a ruling of the bar at the opening
of the session, the cases of Thomas &
Mercer vs. Mrs. L. M. Cooksey and N.
F. Parker vs. W. G. MacRae, sheriff,
are continued until next term, the
same not having been reached on the
day named in the calendar.

No talesmen were summoned for
duty tottday, but with the regular jury
as many as possible of yesterday's
talesmen are requested to appear for
duty to-da-

to City Subscribers.
City subscriDers are earnestly re

quested to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of the carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such cases
steps will be taken to insure promp
and regular delivery.

For Whooping: Cough
USe ' ULJi2NJ!iX' JBi.&- .-

PECTORANT.
NEW ADVERTI8JSMENTS.

LARGE SHIPMENT.....
Bananas. Orances. ADDles. Pears and

cocoannts lost arrived. Candy Factory In
tall blast. Don't bnv bakery supplies before
examining my line. ,

Andrew Mavronlehol,
119 Market street.

janSStf 705 Worth Fourth street.

"xxxiscixa Monday, Jan. 21.
THE CRESCENT STOCK CO,,

including --

MISS CABBIB LOUIS,
H. OTJ.Y WOODWARD,

and the- -

IiADIK SYMPHONY OB0HK3T&A.
Prloep,. ................... .10, 20, 80 cents.

TO-NIGH- T,

East Lynne."
M ATIHXE SATURDAY S SO P. M. T .

Prices..... .................... ..10 and so cents,

Hon. P. M. Simmons Formally--

Elected U. S. Senator in

Joint Session.

HIS SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE.

Legislative Matters The Anti-Cigaret- te

Bill New Railroad Scheme The
UniversHyBrllliint Reception

to Governor "Aycock.

I Special Star Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. C , January 23. The

joint Committee on Education and
members of the Legislature generally
met to day in the Senate chamber and
heard able addresses by Mr. D. A.
Tompkins, of Charlotte, President
George T. Winston, of the North Car
olina College of Agriculture and Me
cbanic Arts, and Mr. W.'S. Primrose.
of this city, a member of the Board of
directors. They presented the claims
or international education with a
special view to impressing upon the
legislators tne importance of establish-
ing on a firm and extensive footing a
textile department at the A. and M.
College. ; Incidentally they discussed
very ably the importance, and in fact,
absolute necessity of industrial educa
tionin meeting the imperative demands
of the times for preparing future gen-
erations for useful citizenship.

It will be remembered that the board
of directors of the A. and M. College
have asked the General Assembly for
$80, 000 appropriations; $60,000 being
for new buildings and $20,000 for im-
provements. The needs of the insti
tution as the directors state them and
as strongly urged by the speakers are
$35,000 for textile building, $30,000 for
equipment, $15,000 for chapel and
auditorium, $10,000 for dormitories,
$5,000 for physics and electrical
engineering, $5,000 for steam plant,
heating and Iisrhtincr. Indications are
that the college will get at least a very
large proportion of this amount. The
bill for the entire amount will very
probably be reported favorably by the
joint committee, but Senate and House
may chop off some of the appropria-
tions asked, on the plea of economy.

The House Judiciary Committee
made a favorable report this morning
on the bill by Judge Allen, of Wayne,
for the prevention of kidnapping, by
making the minimum penalty 20 years
in the State's prison. There was to
have been a meeting of the joint com-mitt- ee

on printing at 9 o'clock this
morning but owing to the small attend
ance an adjournment was taken until
to morrow night. They are charged
with the duty of preparing a bill for
the irovernment of the State printing.
Two systems are engaging their atten-
tion. The first is for the
of the present law under which the
state printing is done principally by
Uzzell and Edwards & Broughton of
this city and the second the award of
the work by the job to the lowest bid
der, open to bids from all the printing
concerns of the State.

The latter course is advocated by
Commissioner of Labor and Printing
Varner and Assistant Commissioner
Faison, and a bill making provision
for the awarding of the printing by
the job to the lowest bidders has been
presented to the committee by Assis
tant Commissioner Faison and it is
thought highly probable that the com-
mittee will decide to report it favor-
ably to the General' Assembly.

The Committee on Propositions and
Grievances has decided to report un-
favorably on future bills presented
providing for supplying copies of the
Supreme Court Reports to counties of
the State. Several such bills have
already passed the General Assembly.

Special Star Telegram.
United States Senator Simmons.

Raleigh, N. C, January 23. At
noon to-da- y the joint session of the
Senate and House in general assembly
declared Hon. F. M. Simmons duly
elected United States Senator to suc
ceed Marion Butler. "

Lieut. Governor Turner appointed
State Senator Glenn of Guilford, and
Representatives WinBton of Bertie, a
committee to notify Senator Simmons
of the election and escort him to Repre-

sentative Hall where the joint session
was in progress. The new Senator
was greeted by a storm of applause.
He made a brief but powerful speech,
in which he said:

"I do not conceive a term of six
years in the Senate a term of ease and
luxury. I shall try to make the six
years steady work and watchfulness
tbat I may better promote the interests
of my State and my country. I can
not remember the time when my
earliest and highest ambition' was not
to serve well my people and my coun-
try, and so knowing, I enter upon the
duties with a feeling of profound difl- -

dence, but hopefulness and trust, that
by 'arduous efforts I may in the end
rise to full heighth in its requirements.
To day the mantle which has fallen
from the broad shoulders of Vance,
Ransom and Jarvis is cast upon me.
It being my fortune before to bear
grave public responsibilities, and
while to day this is one of the
sweetett moments of my life, it is
also one of the most solemn,
I accept the honor with joy ; I accept
the responsibilities with a resolution
to face them bravely. I here pledge
that, while like all men I have my
personal ambitions, I shall always try
to serve alone the interests of-- my
State, and here I invoke the aid of
the Almighty to enable me to keep
this solemn pledge."

The joint session for the election of
a Senator was the only specially nota
ble feature of the General Assembly.
A large number of local bills was in-

troduced. In the Senate, a bill was
presented by McNeill to incorporate
the Fayetteville Savings and Trust
Company. -

Anti-Cigare- tte Bill. .

The Anti-Cigaret- te bill by Brown,
which 'was to have been the special
order on the call of the calendar at
noon, was to the judiciary
committee. Mr. Brown gave notice
that he does not propose to let it
aleep. Many believe that it will not
be heard from again. If it is, there is
no show for its' enactment into law.

A joint resolution of the House and
Senate was adopted, expressing sym

ni - i n
in unninopo sh tnange III UUdll

X wish to Inform norfriends and tho pnblie gen-erally that X have bought
tho entire business of THE
KING GROCERY CO.. and
will continue it on the same
principle that has always
characterised its policy.

orui v
HO TIME. X

4 NO DISCOUNT. : A
NO CREDIT.

Everything wmmt be exactlyas represented or money- -

refunded. We thank you $ery much for your liberalpatronage to the old firm ia &
the past, and hope by lair v
dealing, eanrteone treat X
tent and prompt service to

merit a continuance ef your Ysuppsrt.

J. L. MIDDLETON.

SUCCESSOR TO j
THE KINO GROCERY CO. X

i
'

Fourth Street Bridge. . Y
'Phones 337. tu th sa " jan S3 tf Y

T

Choice and
Exclusive.

Naming a price without regard io
quality does not make a continued
successful business. Ton may put on
thepuhlio an Inferior roods onetime
and maybe two times, but not all the
time, we are In the Olgar business to
win; and knowing it is only a ques-
tion of quality that counts with a dis-
criminating publics, we have made it a
question ofQuality first. Quality last,
and Quality all the time. We posi-
tively claim

THAT "RenOWf"
"Cuban Blossom'

Cigars
ABE THE BEST VALU

, FOB THE MONEY
sold on any market. It your grocer
won't sell them because of the small
margin of profit to him, we can tell
you who does. ,

V0LLERS & HASHA6EN,
Cigar Manufacturers' Agents.

janetf

THE EXPENSES PUT ON
YOUR LAND DEMAND e

Yon Should Plant
Only the Best Seed.
WE OFFER

Houlton Early Boss and Early Ohio
Beed Potatoes. Very fine N. C-- Beed
Oats. Fertilizers made by tne Virgin-

ia-Carolina Chemical Co., aod
fertilizers not made by that com-
pany, at low prices and reasonable
terms.

INQUIRIES AND ORDERS
SOLICITED.

A Complete, line of
General Groceries.

Hail orders obtain as much atten-
tion and as low prices as personal
orders.

Tne Worth Company.
janlCtf

Our Loss
Has Been Adjusted

withTthe Insurance Companies, OUS
HOME CO., "The Wilmington Under-
writers," with Col. Walker Taylor,
its efficient, prompt and energetic
agnnt being first to settle. '

we wish to thank all the agents
concerned who showed na courtesies
pending the settlement.

The
Fire Sale

13 now on, and we are too busy to
enumerate the hundreds of bargains
we are moving. If you don't get
your pick, blame yourself only.

Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS
COMPANY.

jan 9 a -

1 car Seed Potatoes.
EABbY BOSS,
FEERLE88,
HXBBON8 and
BUBBOUK8.

t car Hails.

COFFEE, SUGAR AND
MOLASSES.

AND A FULL LINE OF

Heavy Groceries.

For Sale
i at

Close Prices.

S. P. HcNAIR.
Jansotl

For Sale.
0O Cases Pi Feaehea.

lOO Caaee Table Peahee.
' SOO Boxes Star Iye.

- 200 Boxes Blendicson's I.ye.
100 Bags Coffee.
100 Barrels molasses.
T2S Barrels Vinegar.
50O Boxes FlasTobaeeo, ,

Cigars, Cheroots, Smoking Tobacco, Hatches,
goap, and lots of other goods for sale at
close prices.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.
Wholesale droeer,

jan 19 U ' 18 Market street.

d. crconrjOR,
Boat Estate AceSt WnaUBfttos W.C

DWKJUMOB. 8TOBES AKD
OFTIOX8 FOB RENT.lli nouses ana Lots tor sate on easy
term. Bents, Taxes and Insurance
attended topromptly, tioney loaned
on improved property. noYl.tr

a Hnzan more Filipinos have been
annrted hv order of Gen. MacArtnu

.r-- . mi
- Foreign ministers in resin win

liscuss with Ohinesd envoys tne pun
Lh merit of the sruilty Princes.
jfaoy lawless acts are being committed

7.
foreign"

troops in China.
fejnferees on the Army bill have
LoohoH a final agreement. The
EHVUVM - - o .
Slipping Subsidy bill was considered

Lstai-ffa- in the Senate. Thej -

ouse had the Naval Appropriation
111 under consideration! Big fire
k Montreal ; the loss is estimated
be millions. The King Emperor
iok the oath and assumed the title of
ing Edward VII. of Great Britain

bd Ireland, and Emperor
hdia, at the Privy Council held

St. James' Palace, London.
I New York markets: Money --on
kll easier at per cent; cotton
ill. middling uplands 9fc: flour was

jeady and unchanged; wheat spot
Vm; No. 2 red 80c f. o. b. a float; corn
soot steady: oats spot dull; No.

: rosin quiet; strained common to
bod $L 70; spirits turpentine steady at
f41c.

WEATHER REPORT.

U. d. Dep't or Agriculture, j
Wkathek Bureau,

WiutiifaTON, N. O., Jan. 23. )
Cemperatures: 8 A. iL, 37 degrees;

r. 31., degrees; maximum,-5-0 de- -

tees; minimum, 37 degrees; mean, 44

zrees.
.Rainfall for the day, 00; rainfall
lea 1st of the month up to date, 1.37
Jches.

rORECAST FOB TO-DA-

Washisqtos. Jan. 23. For North
Irolioa Occasional rains Thursday
li probably Friday ; northerly winds,
fcoming southerly; brisk to high on

coast.

TsnaaPort Alrnsns ry 24.

j Rises 7.06 A.M.
i a Sets .-

- 5.19 P.M.
kr's LeagUi 10 B. 13 M.
Sh Water at Southport. 31 31 P. M.
ligh Water Wilmington. 1.01 A. M.

A $10,000,000 cigar combine is the
ktest. It may take some time to
anoke that thine out.

Chicago is exn "'--t-
r

.
territoriallvo A U "

d otherwise, la 1892 she owed
2,976,000 and now she owes $28,-2,15- 7.

There are eighteen pounds of but- -

r used in this country to one of
eomargarine, and yet the butter
akers or dealers are .afraid of the
How with one pound of oleomarga--

ne.

According to his own account the
of Wales, now-Kin- g of

treat Britain, is a hard worked
Ian. He reads all the letters he
Iceives and dictates the answers,
sen they are answered.

Michael Meagher, of .New York,
now firm believer in Jthe saying
at there is luck in odd numbers.
e took a turn at roulette, put his
pney on the number 11 and when
e wheel stopped, raked in $10,- -

0.

Astronomers are puzzled over
hat they call that red "signal
ht" in Mars. How do they know
is a signal light? May be the

artians are celebrating the discov- -

y of Xik Tesla, whom they have
led projecting on that Colorado

Irhe
Havana Western Bailway

is endeavoring to stimu- -
;e cotton culture in Cuba and is
itributing seed free to those who
i plant. Lottonfhas been grown
the island, which is well adapted
it, some species growing as tall as
mg trees, but these bear a coarse
. not fit for use.

negro in Xew York who shot
wife and child and finished np
shooting himself through" the

A was supposed to be dead, ' but
!being conveyed to the morgue in- -
ed that he was alive, and stoutly
ected to being laid out on a slab,
lough he had tried to lay himself

he Chief Justice of Delaware is
ksed to abolishing the whipping
p m His btate, because if they

it would be overrun by crim- -
s. A little bailiwick like that

lldn't stand much of a crowd.
ead of too much, he thinks

ro isn't whipping enough in the
e and wants to have wife whin--

3 included.

lawis, the London usurer, wasn't
all the way through. J)ae mil-o- f

his $20,000,000 estate was
led to relatives andST-nd-s and

rest to hia wife, Vi the ex- -
ised desire that she give in her

name $2,500,000 to nrovide
lllings for the poor of all creeds,
o0,000 to the Prince of Wales
pital fund, $1,000,000 to various
itals and $500,000 to the Jew-Joar-d

of Guardians of . London,
iat the needy profited at last by
isury on the rich. IS cents. ' .


